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IV.

College-wide Strategic Planning Summit on March 16th to develop tactics and strategies for
implementation on serving adult learning population
College utilizing external consultant to assess online learning resources expansion for adult
learners
College working with Jefferson College in evaluating moving three health professions associate
degree programs to VWCC
Formally signed guaranteed transfer agreement with Roanoke College for Business
Administration Program.
Announced Chairman McAden will serve as the keynote speaker for Commencement in May

COLLEGE REPORTS AND UPDATES

ACADEMIC AND STUDENT AFFAIRS
Dr. Wilmer shared the update on ‘Navigate Guided Pathways’ (GP) featuring loss point advising, EMSI career
coaching, program pages to include ‘elevator coaching’, narrowing electives to improve transferability, review of
distance learning to expand offerings from classes to complete programs
Dr. Wilmer explained that the college assesses programs each year to determine their viability and make certain
that all programs are effective and productive. She reviewed the following proposals for program
discontinuances, changes and additions that were informally approved upon cancellation of January’s meeting
and requested formal affirmation.
Discontinued Programs:
Exercise Science and Personal Training CSC
New Programs:
AAS Physical Therapy Assistant
CSC Computer Aided Design (CAD)
CSC Introduction to Food Service
CSC Legal Office Assisting
CSC Commercial Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
CSC Applied Interdisciplinary Sciences (Dual Enrollment Only)
Mr. Lawrence made a motion to reaffirm the program discontinuances and new programming as noted above.
Ms. Kessinger seconded the motion and the motion passed.
Dr. Wilmer provided the list of proposed 2018 Curriculum Advisory Committee memberships. These
committees provide a vital link between the college and community by providing essential feedback and input
into our programs of study to ensure that the curricular components remain current and pertinent to the
community needs. New guidelines and handbook have been created for these committees using best practices
research.
Mr. Waters made a motion to reaffirm the 2018 Curriculum Advisory Committees as provided in the booklet.
Mr. Lawrence seconded the motion and the motion passed.

